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NO'I'E: The infonnation herein contained is I,\UVII"EGED AND CoNI;lDI|NI'IAL, intendedfor
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telephone at the above indicated telelthone rntntber and retnm tlrc originalfacsimile to us ail rhe
above addre.s.s by mail. I'ott will be reinhn'sed for all costs irtcurrecl. T'lnnk you!
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orgarization doaunenting ho+v jutlges break tlrc lcnv and get away i'ith it.
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January 14, 1998

Irene Emsellem, Staff Liaison
ABA Standing Committee on FederalJudiciary
Governmental Affairs Oflice
740 Fifteenth Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005-1009

RE:

Dear Ms. Emsellem:

Returning from Albany, following the New York State Senate's predicted and predictable,,rubber-
stamp" confirmation of Andrew O'Rourke to the State Court of Claims, I founi your January l3th
fax on my desk -- which is where the fax machine sits. I have made this reply my..first order of
business" on what is a very busy day.

If, as your fax states, you sent your December Z}ndfax to *714-4zL-4gg4-,then you know it never
reached me because the area code for White Plains, New York where CJA is based, is 914 It has
always been 914 - throughout the years and years of our communications together. I, therefore, find
it extremely hard to believe that"7l4-428-4gg4- is the "the number [I] left" on your voice mail --
which is what your fax statesr.

Your enclosure of the December 22ndfaxis the/rsf that I have seen it. Indeed, had I gotten it
earlier, I would have immedialely responded to your attempt to justifr your having hung up in .. -
which, as I indicated by my December 22nd recorded message, I wished to make the subject of a
complaint against you to your superiors2.

' I have just looked up the "714u area code, which is orange, california.

t ldid call Robert Evans, with whom I have always had a friendly relationship since my
first conversation with him in March 1992. rbelieve the recording on his machine indicated that he
was on vacation until January 5th or 6th and when I tried to press other telephone options I got
disconnected.
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I was not "yelling at [you]" - and I don't make it a practice, ever, of "yelling" at people with whom
I have a professional relationship -- and certainly not over the telephone where there is no question
of their hearing me. What I did do - and what your December 22nd faxconveys -- is that I set forth
the background events of the ABA's dishonest and unethical conduct leading up to the emergency
situation of Andrew O'Rourke being nominated to the Court of Claims. This was something thai,
quite frankly, you did not want to listen to. It would have made no difference even had I been
whispering

Nor was I "harassing 
[you]" by my December 22nd call -- or at any time prior thereto. Although

your December 22nd fax tries to emphasize that you "only handle administrative responsibilities" for
the ABA's Standing Committee on Federal Judiciary, "administrative responsibilities" are extremely
important. You are not some low-grade paper-shufller. The ABA is assuredly paying you "
zubstantial salary with the expectation that you will make appropriate judgement calls so that those
who do occupy decision-making positions can be alerted to legitimate and important issues. I am not
in a position to evaluate what responsibility you bear for the ABA's dishonest responses to our 1992
critique or, for example, its non-response to our May 27, lgg6letter addressed to Chairman Hatch
in the context of the Senate Judiciary Committee's hearing on "The Role of the American Bar
Association in the Judicial Selection Process". To date, however, none ofthe extremely serious
issues we have presented about the federaljudicial screening-nonrination-confirmation proclsses has
been accorded anything resembling proper respect or treatment by the ABA. This is evident from the
most cursory review of the massive file of our communications with the ABA over these years --
which I ask be provided to President Shestack for his personal examination, as well as to the Standing
committee on Federal Judiciary's current chairman, Brake Tartt.

The ABA's refusal to recognize ANY of the serious issues expresslyidentified by our critique and
correspondence, including by our June 28, 1996 letter to Chairman Hatch, to whom you alone at the
ABA were sent a copt', can only be seen as a demonstration of profound dysfunction and self-interest
by the ABA -- disqualifying it from ANY role in the federaljudicial screening process. If president
Shestack or Chairman Tartt disagree, let them address, WITH SPECIFICITy, the issues raised bv
that critique and correspondence.

I I believe I subsequently gave a copy of that June 28, 1996 letter to Bob Evans at the
August 1996 Annual ABA meeting in Orlando, Florida -- the last ABA meeting which my mother
and I attended before her long-standing ABA membership was unceremoniously and unjustly
terminated. The ABA's vicious and unethical conduct by that termination and prior theieto ty the
dishonest and depraved behavior of its various ethics, professional responsibility, and attorney
discipline committees, as well as by its Center for Professional Responsibility and its aftiliate
Association of Professional Responsibility Lawyers are fully chronicled by a file of correspondence,
which will be transmitted to President Shestack.
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When I spoke with President Shestack last week, he told me that the ABA has no mechanism for
retracting a rating of its Standing Committee on Federal Judiciary, particularly when the specific
members of the Committee which voted on the rating are no longer among its membership. It is long
past time that such mechanism was established, just as it is long past time that the ABA's obligations
in such situations were clarified by an advisory opinion from its Committee on Ethics and Professional
Responsibility. The ABA's duty to retract inzupportable judicial ratings will undoubtedly arise in the
future since the ABA has yet to even acknowledge the slightest inadequacy of its screening
procedures - although documented by our 1992 critique of Mr. O'Rourke and by our May 27, 1996
letter to Chairman Hatch about ABA screening ofl.awrence Kahn. Despite our offers to provide the
ABA with the benefit of our expertise and experience, the ABA has still not seen fit to explore with
us avenues for improving its deficient screening procedures. Nor has its Standing Committee on
Federal Judiciary seen fit to include us among those "persons likely to have inFormation" whom it
contacts when it "investigates" qualifications ofjudicial candidates -- even for those in the Second
Circuit, where CJA is located. On that subject, I enclose another copy of CJA's December 2,1997
letter to Patricia Hynes, the Second Circuit representative on the Standing Committee -- to which you
were an indicated recipient.

As to our documents request, to which your yesterday's fax responds, I can appreciate that you do
not have the referred-to Guidelines and Standards of the ABA's Judicial Administration Division and
Standing Committee on Judicial Selection, Tenure and Compensation because they are "not within
the scope of [your] responsibilities". However, it would expedite matters if you would be good
enough to provide me with the names and telephondfax numbers for the ABA's staffliaisons charged
with responsibilities for that Division and Committee.

I look forward to making 1998 a year in which CJA and the ABA constructively work together in
ensuring the integrity of the federal judicialappointments process. As the file of our communications
demonstrates, there is much work to be done.

Thank you.

Yours for a quality judiciary,

8Ca.tq aJ2$ssd&<a
ELENA RUTH SASSOWE\ Coordinator
Center for Judicial Accountability, Inc.

Enclosure
cc: Jerome J. Shestack, ABA President

Blake Tartt, Chairman, ABA Standing Committee on Federal Judiciary
Robert Evans, Director, ABA Governmental Affairs Office


